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St. Paul’s Parish Mission Statement: to be a thriving, loving,
Christ-centered parish; a parish who knows Christ and makes
Christ known.
We take seriously our Baptismal Covenant that says we will respect
the dignity of every human being.
You are welcome to worship with us, to join with us in fellowship, and
in our ministries, regardless of age, economic status, marital status,
nationality, race, sexual orientation or gender identity, ability or
disability, and wherever you are in your spiritual journey.

A Word
from
Mother
Liz
the dignity
of every
human
being.
Summer is in full bloom and it has been a pleasure
to watch the sunflowers growing in the garden
outside the Kindercare Room. There is something
extravagant and exuberant and wildly unpredictable
about sunflowers, much like God’s love for us and
the workings of the Holy Spirit. It reminds me of
how Jesus answered Nicodemus’ question about
being born again:
Jesus answered, "Very truly, I tell you, no one can
enter the kingdom of God without being born of
water and Spirit. What is born of the flesh is flesh,
and what is born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not be
astonished that I said to you, 'You must be born from
above.' The wind blows where it chooses, and you
hear the sound of it, but you do not know where it
comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone
who is born of the Spirit." (John 3:5-8)
Summer is a time for enjoying God’s creation to its
fullest, provided of course that we remember to
slather on the sunscreen, apply the mosquito
repellent and stay hydrated…all of which I hope that
you are doing faithfully.

Nature in the form of trees had become a bit overenthusiastic so last week we had 6 trees removed,
most of which had some kind of illness or were
leaning in dangerous ways. In the process of picking
up debris the tree in the middle of the parking lot got
clipped by a truck and a limb came down revealing
that it was hollow/rotten in very dangerous ways so
removing that tree will be next on our list. I know
that tree was beloved by at least one generation of
children for climbing so we will mourn its demise
and must think of a replacement to plant in its stead.
Speaking of nature, the squirrels are back and
trapping season has begun. The count stands at one.
You might also spot some rabbits hopping around
the property as well as some lovely green lizards,
one of which I saw in my office one morning – do
you think it was in need of pastoral care?
Don’t forget to check out the reflections of our
delegates to General Convention which can be seen
on the Diocesan Website.
www.longislandgcnews.org
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Vestry Highlights
The vestry voted to give the tithes of the profits
from our fundraisers to the following organizations:




The Jennifer Meija ESL Scholarship at
Suffolk County Community College
The Jobs with Justice fund that helps
immigrant families when the breadwinner
has been detained and
The Animal Lover’s League.

We have sent a deposit for $6,500 to Nicholson and
Galloway for repair of the cross on the steeple.
Stewardship Committee
STEWARDSHIP
Coming together in faithful community
to serve God in the world.
OUR WORSHIP is at the
are, and why we do what
our worship together is in
of us sees this experience

center of who we
we do. Even though
a fixed pattern, each
in a unique way.

For me these are the highlights of the Eucharist
include:







PREPARATION: Praying in
thanksgiving, reading over the lessons for
the day, and quiet time drinking in the
glorious windows above the altar.
LITURGY OF THE WORD: The day’s
lessons and Mother Liz’s outstanding
sermons.
THE GREAT THANKSGIVING: Our
offering of ordinary bread and wine, the
Canon of the Mass which causes these to
become extraordinary and to be returned
to us in the new form, “that He may
dwell in us and we in Him”. How
astonishing!
THE DISMISSAL: To do the work God
has given us to do

OUR WORK --- LOVING GOD’S CREATION
AS GOD LOVES US
Each year the parish stewardship committee
develops a theme designed to help keep us “on
target” as stewards. Over the years many
additional parishioners have joined in these
deliberations and have contributed much to the
decision-making. Again this year we invite all
parishioners to enter into this endeavor.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
11:00 AM – 2:00 pm in Phipps Hall
BRUNCH
We will take a quick assessment of what we are
doing at St. Paul’s and what hopes and wishes we
have for St. Paul’s in the future
Please come; enjoy a meal together; listen to
people’s comments; add some of your own, if
you wish. This annual event is always lots of
fun; come add your touch to this work of our
faith community.
Phyllis Voegeli for the stewardship committee:
Laura Cooley, Mary Dykman, Martin Minogue,
Conni Still

Buildings and Grounds

Do You Have Keys To Our St. Paul’s
Kingdom?
Mary Dykman has agreed to organize the keys and
key holders for all St. Paul’s buildings. Please send
her an email (mary.dykman@optonline.net) with a
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list of keys you have to any door in the church or
parish hall. List your name and your contact
information, phone and email. Thank you.

McEvoy, Lou Cooley, Nikki, Phyllis Trypuc, Martin
Gunkel, Bill Whyland, Jackie & Dick Root,
Bruce Demler, Larry Smith, Anthony Raiona, Mary
Lou Immel, Jaxson and Family, Jeannine Cranor

Wanted
Acolytes interested in going to Adventureland! This
has been a traditional outing for St. Paul’s Acolytes.
Please see Laura Cooley to arrange a date.

Those who are serving in the armed forces and
their families:
Nicholas Lo Russo, Samantha Schwartz
Thanksgivings and Acknowledgments










Raise the Roof
Thank you for your continued support for the Raise
the Roof Campaign. It’s not too late to begin to
pledge, the work is ongoing, see Robin Sconzo for a
pledge card.
Please include in your prayers this month:
Those who are sick or in need:
Craig Shaber, Dylan & Family, Ed Smith, Linda
Bocca, Mike, Marcy, Lillian Hemmert, Janis



Tracy Classon for registering St. Paul’s to
march in the 4th f July Parade
All those who marched in the 4th of July
Parade include the members and leaders of
Cub Scout Pak 177
Conni Still for getting the new St. Paul’s
Banner
Dee Laffin for her work in getting the trees
removed
All those providing refreshments for
“Lemonade on the Lawn”
The members of the choir and our musicians
who remain faithful in spite of the heat
Ronny Pliszak for all the support she is
giving for our 175th Celebration – in addition
to managing all of her regular work!
All those who worked to design the journal
and the save the date postcards
Ronnie and Dave MacDonald for keeping
the ball rolling and finalizing our
arrangement with Lombardi’s on the Bay
Rita Hihn ad Barbara Greco for soliciting
adds for the journal

Thrift Shop
Thrift Shop Vestry Report July 2018
July has been a hectic and bittersweet time for the
thrift shop. We had our annual June display of
wedding gowns for the fifth year and because of
space limitations we had to find a source for these
gowns. We advertised in all the usual and even
unusual places and then found the perfect solution.
“Angel Gowns of Long Island by Joan transforms
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wedding gowns into Angel Gowns/Burial Outfits for
infants that are born sleeping or who pass soon after
birth. This is done to honor the children who didn’t
make it and to help the families at such a difficult
time.” We felt this was an appropriate way to share
these lovely heirlooms and our diligent volunteers
took down our display and carefully packed them up
for Conni and Scott to deliver them. As all twists of
a tale occur, an hour later a woman who is an
occasional customer of the shop came in and asked
if we had any wedding gowns for sale! Yikes!

be sending Tania off with some cake and lemonade
and all our good wishes and love.
St. Clare’s Guild

As of the beginning of February we changed our
meeting time from Tuesday evening to Friday
afternoon at 2:30 to accommodate those members of
the guild who can no longer travel at night. We hope
that more people will join our friendly and
productive group.

LEMONADE ON THE LAWN
SUNDAYS AFTER CHURCH
July 1 through Labor Day
Sign-up sheet available in the narthex.
Tomorrow will be a difficult day for us all as we say
goodbye to Tania Castro, our faithful volunteer.
Tania came to us as a customer when we first
opened and asked if we needed help and has been
here ever since two or three days a week. Even when
her family moved to Bay Shore she has taken the
train to get to work, most days walking from the
Patchogue station. Her organizational skills and
willingness to do every needed job plus her ability
to translate for all our Hispanic customers has made
Tania so invaluable. Her husband has retired and
they are moving to Arizona this week and so we will

You provide a cool drink and a small “nosh
You’ll
find a table, cups, and napkins in the narthex. C
onsider pairing up with someone to host this event.
See you on the lawn.
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SAVE THE DATES!
Combined service for the Summer
Starting July 1st till Labor Day, September 2nd, there
will be only one service at 9am. We will continue
with the Saturday evening service at 5pm on the first
Saturday of the month.
However, there will be no 5pm service on Saturday,
September 1st.
August 5, 2018 Stewardship Brunch/Retreat
from 11 a.m. – 2 p.m. in the parish hall as we “come
together in faithful community to serve God in the
World”.

St. Paul’s Annual
Stewardship Retreat

In St. Paul’s parish
hall

August 5th, 11:00 a.m.

August 15, 2018 On Wednesday, August 15, Karen
Smith from the Practical Resource Center will be
presenting a retreat on Spiritual Practices from 9:00 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. This is an opportunity to enhance your
walk with Jesus. Experience centering prayer using a
mandala; walk the labyrinth as you meditate on God’s
Word; and journal in response to Mary’s Magnificat. The
event will culminate in a Eucharist celebrating the Feast
of the Assumption
Oct 14, 2018 is the 175th Anniversary Luncheon,
Lombardi’s on the Bay, Patchogue. 12-4 PM more details
to follow.
If you have any collections of old photos of St. Paul’s
and activities, Confirmation photos, Sunday School,
Youth Group activities, please see Conni Still to add to a
slide show presentation on our history.
Do you own a business or work for a company or you
and family would like to participate in the souvenir
journal for the Anniversary Celebration see Conni Still,
Ronnie MacDonald or Rita Hihn for a Journal Ad
Contract. Help us make it a great success!

You are invited

To join us
for

FOOD, FUN &
FELLOWSHIP

A faithful group bringing up the rear of the parade
arriving at the corner of Rider Ave.
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After refreshing Italian Ices everyone
Assembled on the Church steps for a group photo.

Kevin Weeks at the 120th Anniversary of the

Great job everyone.

Frank M. Weeks Yacht Yard. Kevin is Frank’s grandson,
keeping the legacy of his family’s craft alive and well.”

The choir participated in the parade
And had practice afterwards and
Finished off with a nice BBQ in the
A/C Thrift Shop.

The Elvira is the oldest surviving original P-Class sloop,
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This 25 foot Catalina is for sale and the proceeds will
Benefit the Lakeview Cemetery
This is the banner carried in the July 4th Parade. It is now
Hanging in the Parish Hall until it gets an outdoor
Spot closer to our big festivities. Meanwhile it is a
Colorful reminder of the fun year ahead.

Flower Garden, Black Eyed Susan’s and
Day Lilies Blooming
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